MINUTES
Regular Meeting of the Board of Directors
Denver Metropolitan Major League Baseball Stadium District
March 29,2017

Board Members Present
Ra;..rnond T. Baker, Chairman
Wil Alston
Stephanie Forbes Donner
Ruben Yaldez

Board Members Absent

Jim Basey
Fatty trmhoff
Bob I-ee

Agenda Item 1.
On Wednesday, March29,2017, a regular meeting of the Board of Directors of the
Denver Metropolitan Major League Baseball Stadium District was called to order at 1:30 p.m. by
Raymond T. Baker, Chairman. As there was a quorum, the following business was conducted.

Agenda Itern 2.
Approval of Minutes
A motion to approve the minutes of the November 30,2016 meeting of the Board of
Directors was made by Jim Basey, seconded by Ruben Yaldez and unanimously approved.
Agenda Item 3.
Lease Agreernent
Ray tsaker referred discussion to Craig Umbaugh, Counsel for the Baseball Stadium
District. Ray commented that this has been four years of negotiations to get to this point and
commended the board and subcommittee of Bob Lee and Jim Basey for their outstanding and
tireless efforls to bring this lease which is a means to fund the capital improvements of the
Stadium without going back to the taxpayers or other means to do so. The Rockies will pay $200
million under this agreement with the addition of the 99-year ground lease that front loads the
funds in the first 30 years to pay for much needed infrastructure at the Stadium.
Craig Umbaugh reviewed the highlights of the User Agreement, Lease and Management
.A.greement by and between Denver Metropolitan Major League Baseball Stadium District and
Colorado Rockies Baseball Club. The lease commences on March 3I,2017 and terminates 30
years later (March 3I,2047) and the Rockies will have three options to extend for 5-year terms,
provided the Rockies are not in default. Rockies will pay the District $2.5 million annually
consisting of $1 million in rent and $1.5 million for the Capital Fund.
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The Rockies are required to play all regular season and post-season home games at the
Stadium. The R.ockies have the right to use the Stadium for playing Major League Baseball
Garnes and activities related to the same including offices, ticket sales, sale of concessions and
adverlising and Non-Baseball Events. Rockies agree to comply with all MLB Rules and play
their home games at the Stadium. District has the right to seek specific enforcement to prevent
any relocation of the Rockies from the Stadium during the term of the Lease. The District will
receive net profits from the Main Lots based on20o/o for Game Days and 80% for Non-Game
Days as in the current lease provided the Rockies receive the first 5585,000 (with the base
amount increasing annually by 3% for each year of the term of the lease) of the amount
otherwise payable to the District based on the above calculation. Any amounts received by the
District in excess of such amount each year may be used at the sole discretion of the District.
Rockies and District will enter into a 99-year ground lease for the West Lot on the paynent
schedule attached to the Lease as Schedule A. All payments will be deposited in the Capital
Repairs Fund. The Rockies shall submit any development plans for the West Lot to the District
for approval. At the end of the 99-year term, the West Lot retums to the District.
The District shall have the right to develop Lot C, consisting of approximately 8 acres
and receive all proceeds provided that any such development must provide replacement parking
spaoes equal to or greater than the number displaced by the development. The Rockies and the
District shall consider opportunities to jointly develop Lot A and Lot B with all net proceeds of
such development being equally divided between the parties.
The Capital Fund may be drawn only upon joint signatures of the District and the
Rockies and will be used for repairs and improvements to keep the Stadium at "Best of Class"
standard. The Rockies are designated as operatorlmanager of Coors Field and are responsible at
its own expense for stadium management, operations and maintenance necessary to keep the
stadium in a safe and first-class manner. Rockies are responsible for cleaning and maintaining
areas outside of the Stadium including sidewalks, pedestrian access and traffic. R-ockies are
responsible for all Game Day operations and maintenance of the playing held and for all security.
plus the rights to select the concessionaire.
The District has the right to inspect the premises at least annually to ensure they are
maintained in a first-class manner. Upon sale of the Rockies franchise to a third party, the
District shall receive a payment of an amount equal to 2o/o of the net profit not to exceed $2

million.
Ray asked Bob Lee to discuss the past four years and the process that was taken to get to
the final lease. Bob said the process starled four years ago with most of the current members of
the board.
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A Capital Improvement study was obtained by the District and another completed by the
Rockies, both outlining approximately $200 million needed over the next 30 years to maintain
the Stadiurn. A variety of ways to generate this revenue were discussed that had been used in
other piaces inciuding going back to taxpayers for a sales tax increase, assessing a seat tax, going
to the State, counties and cities to fund, and rebates from State income taxes paid by the players.
All of these options were determined to be problematic by the board. In order to attain the $200
million, developing the West Lot was discussed as a way to derive some of these funds. An RFP
was put out on the West Lot development that received responses, but none of which provided
enough upfront money. Bob said that he and Jim Basey, with the help of other board members
and staff, worked through all the issues and came to this fair agreement that would allow
basebali to stay in Denver for the next 30 years with the team bearing all the costs and without
putting it back on the taxpayers.
Ray said this was quite an accomplishment and it took almost four years to get to this
point. Ray noted that the Texas Rangers ballpark is being abandoned for a new stadium and it
was just one year older than Coors Field and Atlanta vacated their stadium which is one year
newer than Coors Field to move to a new stadium in the suburbs. Ray said that most fans are
shocked to learn that Coors Field is the third oldest stadium in the National League and it is a
eredit to Kevin Kahn and the Rockies organization that have treated Coors Field as their home"
Ray said that, however, the infrastructure, the part the public does not see, is in need of repairs
and that couid no ionger be burdened on the Rockies without a funding source. Ray thanked Bob
and Jim for their work on this.

Bob said during the process over the four years, the board received input on a weekly and
sometimes daily basis, their support was invaluable and it was a team effort by all. Bob also
noted that the Rockies also were dedicated in getting to this point.
staff, along with Craig Umbaugh and Tom Ragonetti
and their firms for understanding the complicated documents associated with the lease. Ray
asked if there were any comments and being none, said he would entertain a motion on the User
Agreement, Lease and Management Agreement, noting that he wanted to thank all involved
through this process and stressed that this was a great day for Colorado baseball, seconded by
Wil Alston and unanimously approved (7-0).
R.ay thanked the entire board and

RESOLUTION 1-17:
A motion to approve the User Agreement, Lease and Management Agreement between
the District and the Colorado Rockies Baseball Club and authorizing the chair to take such other
and further action as may be necessary or appropriate to effect the purposes of this resolution
was unanimously approved.
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Agenda Item 4.
Ballpark Update:
Kevin Kahn, Colorado Rockies, said that the Rockies were always dedicated to reaching
an agreement and are excited to be a part of baseball in Colorado for the next 30 years. Kevin
highlighted some of the infrastructure that has to be repaired ncluding replacing the running track,
sewer repairs, lightning rods have been replaced, speaker replacements, and exposed roofs on
concessions stands were repaired. All seats have now been replaced, and while the seats were
out, expansion joints and concrete repairs were done. Kevin reported that the City and County of
Denver is working on a drainage line between 33''d St and Downing and an easement is under the
parking lot at Coors Field. This work should be complete by opening day. Many more items are
planned for repair or replacement following Martin and Martin's study and they are dedicated in
keeping Coors Field a viable and first-class stadium"
Agenda Itern 5.
Comments from the Board:
None.

Agenda Item 6.
Comments from the Public:
None"

Agenda Itern

7"

Adjourn:
There being no other business, a motion to adjourn this meeting of the District was made

by Bob Lee, seconded by Patty Imhoff and unanimously approved

